
Napco Installs
HP Pagewide Wide-Format Printers

R.S. Knapp Co., Inc./Napco is proud to announce that as of June 2016, we have 
replaced all our toner based wide-format equipment with HP Pagewide Wide 

Format printers, in all four of our printing locations.

Balancing speed, quality, color printing and cost in wide 
format printing applications used to mean sacrificing 
one benefit for another. No more! Today, HP PageWide 
Technology overcomes these trade-offs.
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Ease of use Applications7 8
Meet demand peaks with ease
The HP PageWide XL printer portfolio is designed to 
help you manage high-volume monochrome and color 
production printing with ease.

Set a new standard for technical 
document quality, produce 
more color jobs

Generate new business growth by 
printing color GIS map and point-
of-sale (POS) poster applications at 
breakthrough speeds

• Crisp lines, fine detail, and smooth grayscales beat LED8

• Produce dark blacks and vivid colors—even on uncoated 
bond—in moisture- and fade-resistant prints1

• Print on a wide range of media up to 101.6 cm/40 inches—
covering ISO/US technical and offset standards9

Posters and roll-up banners

Maps

Color drawings

Black-and-white line drawings

203-mm (8-inch) touchscreen—status 
light reports current status and provides 

progressive alerts on potential issues 
that could impact production (i.e., out 

of paper or ink)

Smooth navigation of workflows 
from the front panel

Integrated system 
for remote monitoring

End-to-end workflow consolidation

Up to 6 rolls—upload media 
rolls without a spindle

Dual HP ink supplies with auto-
switch—replace used cartridges 

while the printer is running  
(for HP PageWide XL 8000 Printer and  
HP PageWide XL 5000 Printer series)

“Architects are usually 
happy with black-and-white 
prints but for quality surve-
yors and landscapers, color 
is increasingly important. 
And for many customers, 
a mix of mono and color is 
required. However, our exis-
ting LED printers couldn’t 
keep up with demand or 
offer color as an option.” 

Vincent Tay, owner, Vantage 
Intelligence
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Quality never seen before in wide-format technical printing. Printing at 
1200 dpi versus toner based equipment of 600 dpi or less, provides our customers with unparalleled 
crisp lines, fine detail and outstanding hatch patterns. HP PageWide pigmented inks produce high 
black optical density prints, resulting in clear, easy to read output.

Speed of up to 30 24” x 36” prints per minute. This is at least twice as fast as most wide-format 
printers being used by most other wide-format print providers in the market. With this speed, there 
is no printing deadline Napco cannot meet.

Prices for wide-format color printing that are dramatically lower than with prior technologies. 
Architects, engineers and developers will be able to communicate more in color, than black and 
white, due to decreased costs.
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STOP using other wide-format printers that have 
antiquated lesser quality equipment today, and join the 
Napco customers who are “looking better” than their 
competition.

www.napconet.com


